
 

 

 

Grade 9 

Unit 7  Vocabulary  

   Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : 

1- It is proven that happiness gives us a strong -----------------system. 

 

a) quality              

b) anxiety            

c) immune 

d) confusion          

2- I don’t ---------------- joining the expedition in spite of my bad injury.   

 

a) regret  

b) covert            

c) depict               

d)  flank                

3- Everyday, scientists are making -------------------------improvements in medicine. 

 

a) toxic  

b) spiritual               

c) massive            

d) material            

4- My friend fell into a deep ----------------------after his grandfather had passed away. 

 

a) quality  

b) anxiety  

c) pollutant  

d) depression                                       

5- To avoid any ---------------------the teams wore different colours in the final match. 

             

a) quality              

b) anxiety          

c) immune 

d) confusion   

 

 

 



 

 

6- Good nutrition and healthy life style help to strengthen our ----------------- system. 

 

a) confusion                

b) quality              

c) anxiety          

d)  immune 

 

7- I think these modern laptops have many good ---------------------. 

 

a) species              

b) quests          

c) qualities  

d) pollutants 

 

8- Although Hajj is a physical journey to Mecca, it is primarily done for ---------------reasons. 

 

a) spiritual               

b) massive            

c) material            

d) toxic 

 

9- My children like buying chocolate ice cream from a / an ---------------on the beach. 

 

a) vendor  

b) quality                

c) anxiety 

d)  depression                         

 

 

10- Everyone loves her because her --------------beauty outshone her physical beauty . 

 

a) spiritual               

b) massive            

c) material             

d) toxic 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Grade 9_Unit 7_Grammar 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : 

    1- If the car hadn’t been that expensive, I -------------------- it. 

a) buy 

b) bought 

c) would buy 

d) would have bought  

2- If you hadn’t come at 7:00, I -------------------------the meeting . 

a) left 

b) leave 

c) had left 

d) would have left 

3- He ----------------  about other cultures if he  had read more books. 

a) learns 

b) learned 

c) would have learned 

d) had learned 

4- She would have made new friends if she ----------------to her mother. 

a) listens 

b) listened 

c) had listened  

d) has listened 

5-I wish I ------------------ the chance to travel around the world. 

a) have 

b) had 

c) have had 

d) had had 

     6- I wasted my time watching TV., I wish ----------------- more last night. 

a) studied 

b) study 

c) had studied 

d) was studying 

 



 

 

   7-We left the stadium, after we ----------------- the final match. 

a) watch 

b) had watched 

c) have watched 

d) watched 

8- He bought the new car after he ------------------  a few times. 

a) tries 

b)  tried 

c) has tried 

d) had tried 

9- My son --------------------- the forms before he joined the club. 

a) fills 

b) filled 

c) had filled 

d) have filled 

10- The fire had destroyed the whole building before the firemen ---------------- . 

a) arrived 

b) arrive 

c) had arrived 

d) have arrived 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Grade 9 Unit 8 vocabulary 

Choose the suitable completion from a), b), c) and d): 

1. This long marathon really tested my ………………… I hardly finished it. 

a) endurance  

b) gratitude  

c) confusion  

d) depression 

2. My foot …………………… a rock and I fell down to the ground. 

a) eliminated  

b) bounced   

c) regretted   

d) struck 

3. This group members worked in harmony and ………………… to finish the project. 

a) tournament 

b) coordination  

c) spectator   

d) opponent 

4. Sportsmen always ……………….. fatty foods from their diets to be fit all the time 

a) eliminate  

b) bounce   

c) regret  

d) strike 

5. Football is a …………………….. game. Most people like to play it. 

a) toxic 

b) conventional  

c) spiritual   

d) material 

6. The internet has improved …………………………between the customers and the 

suppliers. 

a) tournament 

b) coordination  

c) spectator   

d) opponent 



 

 

 

7. Our team lost the game because they underestimated the ......................... 

a) tournament 

b) coordination  

c) spectator   

d) opponent 

8. All the …………………… in the stadium cheered loudly when Messi scored that goal. 

a) tournaments 

b) vendors  

c) spectators   

d) opponents 

 

9. Dancing with swords is ………………. done during weddings in Kuwait. 

         a) seriously 

b) traditionally  

c) devotedly   

d) essentially 

10. Mum asked her son not to ………….   the ball inside the house, the vase might be broken. 

         a) bounce 

b) regret  

c) eliminate   

          d) convert 

11. I hope that my favourite team won 't be ………… from the first round. 

        

         a) eliminated 

         b) struck 

         c) bounced 

         d) regretted 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Grade 9 Unit 8 Grammar 

 

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d 

1. Ali used to ……………… judo in AlQadeseya club. 

a) do 

b) play 

c) make 

d) go 

2. The family is planning to hold ……… party for my aunt's birthday. 

a) an 

b) a 

c) some 

d) any 

3. There isn't ………….. water in the bottle. Let's buy some from the supermarket. 

a) any 

b) a 

c) an 

d) some 

4. Learning how to …….… gymnastics needs a lot of endurance. 

a) play 

b) go 

c) do 

d) make 

5. There are ………. clouds in the sky. It might rain. 

a) any 

b) a 

c) an 

d) some 



 

 

 

6. I want to make omelet but there are not………. eggs in the fridge.                     

a) any 

b) some 

c) a 

d) an 

7. ……………… planets are there in the solar system? 

a) How many 

b) How old  

c) How often 

d) How much 

8. Did your sister buy …………..  storybooks yesterday? 

a) any 

b) some 

c) a 

d) an 

9. I like to ……… fishing with my grandfather.                     

a) play 

b) go 

c) make 

d) do  

10. Dana has got …………….colourful flowers in the vase.                               

a) a 

b) an 

c) some 

d) any  

 

 

 



 

 

 

Model Answer 

Grade 9 Unit 7  Vocabulary  

    1- c               6- d 

    2- a               7- c 

    3- c                8- a 

    4- d                9- a 

    5- d              10- a 

Grade 9_Unit 7_Grammar 

    1- d               6- c 

    2- d               7- b 

    3- c                8- d 

    4- c                9- c 

    5- b              10- a 

 

Grade 9 Unit 8 vocabulary 

    1- a               6- b 

    2- d               7- d 

    3- b                8- c 

    4- a                9- b 

    5- b              10- a                   11- a 

 

Grade 9 Unit 8 Grammar 

    1- a               6- a 

    2- b               7- a 

    3- a                8- a 

    4- c                9- b 

    5- d              10- c 



 

 

 

 


